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America arid ScientificLcadership -

America; has always been very proud o its scientists
and technicians, so proud, in fact, that the tradition of
Yankee insreiiuity and American inventiveness has' been part
of the foundation stone of our national folklore. We are witt-
ing: to ive mastery in creative art, in literature, in philos-phjr-to

foreign artists and scholars, but for the most part
we assume without question the supremacy in the world of
science and technology. . i

That this acceptance is perhaps more hasty than jrrace-- f
ul, and more-- emotional than well-reason- ed is the burden of

a paragraph or two in the year's report for 1939 of the Rock-
efeller Foundation, which subsidizes research of all sorts n
every part of the world. It says: f

' ':V--;-- 1
.

-

r, One occasionally hears the statement that the trend of In-

tellectual leadership Is westward across the Atlantic; In proof
- of the assertion specific fields are mentioned, such as neuro-

surgery astronomy, dentistry and perhaps orthopedics, la which
America bits won pre-emine- nt standing. Bat this argnment over--

? looks the many fields in which leadership, certainly until the
war began, was still in. Europe and the many others in which
gtnius and stimulation are as potent on one side of the ocean as
on the other: n physiology, for example. It would he difficult to

1" determine whether the leadership lies In Europe or in the United
States. The same Is true of anatomy and patholory. In fields

r like phannseology, tropical diseases, ophthalmology, legal med-
icine, social medicine and dermatology to mention only a, few

y leadership is unquestionably still in Europe, or was In 1939. .

In mathematics, the English are Indisputably pre-emine- nt la an- -
alytle number theory; the Rnsslans am making important eon--

1 tribntion In topology J and probability, the French- - In algebra.
t America. cannot match the group of European scientists in the
i Important fields of enzyme chemistry and the organle chemls-- I

try of nataral products, nowhere elsa in the world can one dupli- -
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The state capitols of '4-1-- 46

Oregon, where were they?- - f;
Maamicbuwetta man ; wsx.ts
pictures; he has a big Job:

- ; '
Directed to the Hletorics4 So-

ciety, City of Salem, Oregon, and
relayed from - the Marion county
clerk'a office to this desk, cornea
a letter, reading:

"Dear Sirs or Hadam: I have
been trying- - very hard bow for a
long time to get together a com-
plete collection of all of the vari-
ous stat eapltola and all other
buildings used as such from the
time of first settlement In this
country to the present time. - It
Is my understanding thst the fol-
lowing buildings in the city of Sa-
lem have been used for these
various State purposes at differ-
ent 'times.: j

,M ' V V , I

"Old and Incomplete state capi--
tol building that burned in about
18SS; old Nesmlth building; old
Rector's building: Holman build-
ing;: Marion hotel.

- t W .
"Do yon have any booklets

which contain small . pictures of
these buildings that I might have?
Or cu yoa tell me of some one
who yoa feel can help me secure
these small pictures 7 - Are any of
these pictures to be found on
postcards, if so what buildings
are they, and can yon give' me
the address of a dealer who has
them? What ones if any of these
buildings are still standing? Do
you in books and hanging on the
walls have, personal pictures of
all of these buildings which must
be kept within your rooms of so-
ciety? Can yoa tell me of any
books In your city public library
that have clear pictures of these
buildings? if so will joa please
send me their titles. 1 am sorry
to bother yoa on this matter, but
sincerely wish to get a full set
of these pictures throughout the
country, and heartily thank yon
for anything yea may be able to
do in my behalf. I remain,
sincerely yours, D. I. Sullivan.
Box 154. 7 Morton Sq., Stough-to- n.

Mass."
V

Mr. Sullivan In the above does
not make himself entirely clear.
He speaks of state Capitols, but
mentions a couple of buildings
that served as meeting places
for territorial legislatures, and
omits the provisional govern-
ment's places of ' admlnistrstive
activity, though' seeming to want
all buildings "used as such from
the time of first settlement In
this country."

The first capitol of the provi-
sional government of Oregon was
really the Lee mission" hospital,
where resided Dr. Ira I. Bab-coc- k,

supreme judge with probate
powers, thus acting governor,
from tie founding there (at the
mission) of the provisional gov-
ernment. February 18, 1841; last-
ing till 1843. That building was
long si a cp torn down.

m S
During 1843-- 4 and 18 44-- 5 the

provisional government head-
quarters was at the six homes of
David Hill, Alanson Beers and .Jo-
seph Gale for the first named
term, and P. G. Stewart, O. Rus-
sell and Dr. W. J. Bailey, for
the second--the- y being the two
executive committees under the
government; though they met oc-
casionally at The Falls (Oregon
City.) The next was at the Ore-
gon City home of George Aber-neth- y,

provisional government
governor, 1845-- 9.

Then came the territorial gov-
ernors, whose offices were main-
ly "under their hats," or at their
homes. But the provisional gov-
ernment legislatures met In Ore-go- ne

City.
The first one, called legislative

committee, bad Its sessions in the
house (residence) of Felix Hath-
away, convening June IS, 1844.

The second one met in the
home of Theophilus Mag ruder,
convening June 24, 1846. but
adjourning July 5 in order to per-
mit a i vote of the people at the
polls on the "constitution and
laws" adopted, by a show of hands
vote in the open air at Cham--
poeg July 5, 1843, and to allow
at the same time a vote of the
People on th rather numerous
laws passed by the 1844 legisla
ture, and by the 1845 one up to
the date of recessing which vote
at the polls showed 255 for and
22 against the issues submitted.
The adjournment was for a

Made Girl""Self

cate or even approach' the coordinated and cooperating Scandi-- f
narlaa group which is focusing so many precise techniques of
chemistry and physics on. problems of biology.

If one is tempted, to question the rltallty of science in Eu-
rope, it la interesting to note that the most dramatic scientific
development of the year It 39 originated there. L e.. the splitting

. of the atom of the heavy element uranism and Its transmuta-tio- n

into barinm and other light elements. This realisation of the'
i old dream of the alchemists was based noon results obtained in

1934 by the Italian physicist Fermi: but the disintegration prod-
ucts of uranium were first directly observed In 1939 by Hahn and ' :

, Strassman in Berlin. V
America needs te be humble about this question of intel-

lectual leadership. In Spite of the anxiety and Insecurity abroad
during these recent years, of the six Nobel prises awarded In sci-
ence in 1939. fire went to Europe and one to the United States.
In countless 'ways war are dependent upon Europe for stimula-
tion and leadership In (relation to many segments of our intellec- -
tual and cultural activities.

How much of this superiority of 1939 remains in 1940
is distinctly a matter bf Question ; yet even the rising tragedy
of war cannot obliterate the achievements of past years. Am-
erica may well be proud of her past progress in the sciences
and in technics, and she may well exoect to hold the mastery
in them both when the war ends ; but she; can never omit
paying homage to the! scientists who have of these late years,
under adverse and precarious conditions, worked so hard to
achieve so much. j
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Today's News
MALLOri

S. -- 7 ., :..
4. The young people and con-senratt-

apparently comprise the
bulk of his vote.

5. lis had the beat vote getting
delegate In the state. Secretary of
State Zimmerman, who has some
popularity of his own, as he ran
considerably ahead of the other
three successful Dewey delegates
at large. (As a result Zimmerman
Is likely to be the next republican
senatorial nominee. Instead of theVandenberg delegate. Clausen,
who had been mentioned foTr thatcoming position.) p v

Dewey's superiority la the farmdistricts was evident in the resultsfrom completely rural Jackson
and Vernon counties w Ta I e h he
carried S to 1 and the t y p 1 e a 1
farm Monroe county which he
carried about X to 1. This he didwith an Indefinite farm program
upon which --fee stood for parityprices without specifying how
these could be attained. Reporters
traveling on his train noticed thecrowds ha draw at rati -
the rural communities were most-
ly made np of young farm people,
who liked the cut of his Jib anddid not demand apeclfleatlons. In-
cidentally, these same farm dis-
tricts were Mr. Roosevelt's weak-est spots. Deweys roti was Urgsr
than Roosevelt's la Jackson, Versus ana aionrov CO unties.

" Dewey's margin la liberaland sorlaliat Milwaukee waa
leas than a to l, and there theRoosevelt vote was twice his.He carried iadostrial Kenosha(Nash factory) 4 to SV andthere Roosevelt had againnearly twice as many votes ahe. Industrial Racine went natr o w 1 y to Yandenberg and taPond Do Lar. a railroad work-r- s

center, Dewey won about

Confusing 1

vote were evident at a meeting ofbusiness men and tankers Jn Mi-
lwaukee after the rrlm.r. lfttnose present ware nnv.iu....
and. therefore. nhiia
result. Tet few appeared eager for
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Rejoinder From Abroad
If an editorial writer on the other side of the boundary

hadn't made a slight error in identification this column might
feel flattered at beinpr involved in an international dispute.
The Vancouver; BC, News-Hera- ld discusses at some length
and with 'some heat our recent suggestion that the United
States take Vancouver Island instead of some bits of the West
Indies in payment of the British war debt but, unfortun-
ately for the inflation of our ego which such recognition
might warrant, the Vancouver paper credits the "suggestion"
to the Portland Oregonian. . i

Living so near to British Columbia we here labor under
the impression that its people think and act very much as we

. do; and so we are amazed to find the News-Hera- ld remark--
' :ing:

r It is difficult to believe that a responsible newspaper could
, publish such statements as its leading editorial of the day, ex--

cept with Its tongue In its cheek.
. WeH, it is only recently that we'added the News-Hera- ld

to our exchange list and it is not, of course, familiar with our
brand of attempted leVity --and besides the error in identifi-
cation had some bearing on the matter though the Vancou-
ver editor should recognize that the Oregonian is not always
deadly serious, even in its "leading? editorials. The News-Heral- d

goes on to say: ;

i We can well conceive what an uproar would have been
raised if a similar proposal had been made by Britain when the
Southern States defaulted on the loans made to their governments
under j official seal during the Civil War.

That is a point worth considering because, if we have
heard correctly, that is the stock answer of the British when
mention of the unpaid World War I debt is made. They nev-
er seem to recognize that the United States-- had no obliga-
tion to repay loans made to a rebel government to. assist it in
fighting the established government. The British just backed
the wrong horse and exercised extremely bad judgment in

! scanning the form charts. -

I Recognizing that a nation at war may bo in no mood for
j joking, we still are amazed at the Vancouver paper's resent-
ment. If the shoe were on the other foot we'd feel compli-
mented if a Canadian paper, evaluating the proffer of some
tropical territory owned by the United States, should observe
"We'd prefer Oregon."

, Chapter 24
A week crept by. Linda effaced

herself as much as possible. She
dodged Deamlng, she dodged Hes-
ter. She spent a miserable, lone-
ly .week, got a bad cold and had
to ' stay In bed the next week.
Deamlng sent flowers every day,
and Hester came to see .her.

She touched a yellow daffodill
petal with white, sensitive fing-
ers. "Not a bad guy. Deeming.
How much longer are you going
to pretend you're not Interested,
Linda?"

"I'm not pretending," Linda
said frankly. --I like him, but it's
only the Job I care about, really.
I don't want him. His wife can
have him." ' ;

'Oh that's It."
--What do fon mean?
"Scared of his wife?- -.
You couldn't be really angry at

Hester. She was too frank, too
direct. She thought things, and
Bbe said them, and she had no
intention to hurt. Linda knew
that, but she winced as she
answered. "Scared? No, I'm not
scared. But I'm not coming be-

tween any woman and her hus-
band. I don't care what sort or
no-acco- he is. I can't help
Deamlng sending me flowers, but
I wish he wouldn't. I don't like
it. I hate ltt It started inno-
cently enough and now I don't
know what to do except quit, and
how can I do that? I've got my
family to think of.M

"If you're thinking about dear
Elsie Deamlng." Hester said sfter
a long pause, "you can forget her
The boss told me the story ages
sgo, the old gossip, and made
me swear not to tell, and I never

month, so on August 5 the 1845
legislative committee, (but now
called legislature by virtue of the
rote at the polls) reconvened.
This 184S legislature of 13 mem-
bers. In accordance with the laws
voted b7 the people, also held a
third session, beginning the first
Monday in December, which fell
on the 2nd that year.

(Continued on Tuesday.)

of existing houses are about

Bv Hazel Livingston
did, but I win now. It seems that
Deamlng has a stenographer com-
plex or something! Anyway the
present Mrs. Deamlng was once
the stenographer. The Breen
woman was the one he liked best,
but the other one made him
marry her. 'He played around,
with Breen afterwards maybe he
still does or maybe you've really
replaced her In his affections.
And the Aflfe knows all about It
and doesn'faive a damn. In fact,
there was quite a scandal four or
five years ago when she wanted
to get a divorce to marry some-
body else, land he fought it. So
now they're good friends for the
children's sake, I suppose, or
maybe , It's because he doesn't
want , to psy her the alimony he'd
have to But as far as coming
between a woman and her hus-
band - Is concerned yon hare
nothing to worry about

-- I still don't want him."
Hester rose to go. "Do as you

like, Hon. but you could do worse.
He's got money to spend, let him
spend It! Besides he's swell look-
ing, and good company. I could
go for him myself."

"I'm stUl not interested, Lin-
da said and she meant it.

' She'd ' eome a long way since
she left home that wintry morn-
ing, four years ago. She'd worked
bard, gained most of the things
she wanted.

Little by little, so gradually
thaf she hardly realised . it, the
old standards had slipped from,
her. She'd almost forgotten what
her mother, her father Grandma
Potogne would have thought, and
said, of a girl who even stopped
to .consider the possibilities, that
she was considering now. She'd
almost .forgotten what she her-
self would have thought, and
said. Just a little while ago.

Nov, It didn't seem to matter,
particularly. There waa no one
left to care what she did. . The
only person she ever really want-
ed. ???? ?

Long ago, In . the first hard
days when she sat day by day
with her sick mother, and wor-
ried that Glenn didn't care
enough, she decided that If she
couldn't marry for love, she'd
marry for money. No half-wa- y

course for her.
. And how , siUy that wast

Marry for money; . '. .How many
girls got the chance? Men with
money married girls with
money . . . or they , married so-
ciety girls, stage beauties, movie
stars. , -

...' If . she, who wasn't a movie
tar, or a debutante, wanted the

luxuries that only rich men could
give. . . . If she needed money,
not only for --herself, . but ' for the
family . .,. '

After ail.
But there waa a . something

about It. , Once yoa took the
step yon were sunk, yoa couldn't
turn back.' :

I'm an idiot to hesitate, she
thought angrily. There's no turn-
ing back for , me, . anyway. No
reason to. no one to care. What
am X making rack fuss about!
Who am : I to pretend I'm , bet-
ter than Hester?-- - , t ..

BeTors Linda was completely
over her cold, Claudia waa home
from tl e hospital, and Blanche
was down with the flu. " .

. "The least X can do.- - LindaJ
told Deamia when he suggested
driving her Into ' the ' country
somewhere, over the weekend.
ij to i;o home and see what X

can do about It.
. But t was reaHy because she
wanted time. Time to-- think about
it further. Time to make up her

' " 'mind. -

, In the few days since she had
eome back to the efflce, he had
spoken Toore than once of his
wish to see her settled in more
eomfortable quarters. "That club
is no place tor you. It's all right
for young girls and old ladies
But you're past all that, Linda.
Ton owe yourself sometli'.ng bet-
ter." i "

- "I told you thai I couldn't af-
ford an apartment, she reminded
Una. i . -

"Andtx told yon that I'd
that you could afford It."

"You don't understand. I don't
want presents. I want to be In-
dependent- When I can pay for an
apartment .I'll have one. If yon
want to do something for me,
help me get a raise."

lis smiled. "Tbat Isn't so
simple, Linda. I've dine what I
could for you. Ton know that.
Now, as a friend, I'd like to do
more and yon don't went me
to. Don t yoa ever Intend to
let anyone help yon? Do you In
tend to go on alone forever?"

"Maybe. Or maybe I'll, marry
some day.'

"And what will that bring

jf ."Happiness, I hope."
He sinned agan. --1 wonder. It

doesn't bring everyone happiness.
I don't think that you end I are
the marrying kind, Linda. I
think you're like me you value
your freedom too much."

"Maybe that's why I want to
pay my own way."

"All right I like your Inde
pendence. But we'll talk about It
again, later. Time yon grew up
my dear. No hard feelings?"

' "No, no hard feelings." she
said. She, too, smiled. - But she
was glad to get away, even If It
was only to Philadelphia and the
sick family.

On the train she sat down op
posite an ejderiy man who looked
across at her over his spectacles.
then returned to his newspaper.
'It looked ... no. It couldn't

oe. ... But ft must be. . . ,
(To be continued)

News Behind
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WASHINGTON, April 7 The
dawning; realization of Tom Dew-
ey's vote-getti- ng ability is the po-
litical puxsle sensation of the day
here, completely mystifying to the
men who know votes. How a 33-- y

e a r-o-ld prosecuting attorney,
without any previous executive
experience in a city council, legis-
lature, mayor's or governor's of-
fice, ' working without a specific
program.' or an apparent class
group backing, could - run - rings
around an experienced national
figure like Senator Vandeaberg
with a specific program and

support, and put him-
self la the vote getting class of
Mr. Roosevelt. Is something that
needs more of an answer than the
obvious : suggestions, that have
been offered. It la in fact a revo-
lutionary political event. f
V As ateariy as the fact search-
ers eaa ascertain aow the sec-
ret of. sir. Dewey's snecessTal '

appeal ta Wisconsin were pri-
marily theset , "

l.ds uncompromising opposi-
tion to everything that is the new
deal. Apparently he turned the
jtate around a week before the
election by 20 speeches In which
he hit an things Rooseveltian
with every punch he had in di-
rect contrast to Senator Vandsn-berg- 's

moderation plan. This got
him those who are fed sufficiently
with the new deal business men
large and small, and some of the
republican organisation. J
( X. A careful personal vote
analyals showed his appeal regis-
tered in some degree with all
economic groups. lie carried the
republican side of Industrial and
worker districts, rich farm areas,
poor farm districts, and even
squeezed i closely through In the
thinker and politician area of
Dane county w h 1 e h houses the
state capital and the University
of Wisconsin, la, fset be won ail
but four counties!

; S. Els grreateat snperiority
was la the farm (districts, which
he carried in many Instances 3
to 1 over Vandenberg. while his
margin was 4 to 3 and less thaa
3 to 1 la the leading industrial
counties. Vaadcaberjt; carried
one farm countj, EU Croix, 4 to

Increase in Home Ownership .
According to figures amassed by the United States Sav-

ings and Loan league, more than 250,000 families will pack
up their belongings this spiring: and move into ;their own
homes most of them for the first time. That will make bus-
iness temporarily for the transfer companies, successors to
the town drayman, but in the long run it will mean less bus-
iness for them; most of these families which have been mov-
ing frequently from Tented house to apartment "and back
again will have moved for the last time in 10 or 15 years
provided they keep up the payments.

. T 1 t X 1 t A 1 . . M. -

I Double Dippers in Louisiana
Louisiana politics wouldn't have been cleaned up except

'or the vigilance and aggressiveness of the newspapers, and
they might not have been able f to turn the trick if they
hadn't invented a brand new political vocabulary, according
to an article in Editor & Publisher, v . . : . -

: For the practice of carrying non-produc- ers on the public
payroll the political writers were content to employ the old
term "deadhead" but when it was discovered that some such
persons were on the payrolls of two different state depart-
ments, a reporter casting about for an apt phrase saw "dou-
ble dip" ice cream cones advertised and promptly these per-
sons became "double dippers." . ' ; :

Likewise when public employes referred to the pay day
kick-bac- k of 5 per cent of their salaries to the democratic
organization as fde-duct- s," ; the newspapers ; would report
that Tthe ducks are flying' and the public soon knew what
they meant. Slang we had supposed to lave been born In the

- rou estate oro iters too are worjang memseives ous oi
one job by promoting another; there will be a decrease in
rental commissions which are not very substantial at best

and if everyone gets, settled in a suitable home there will
eventually be a drop in the more substantial sale commis-
sions, but that time is not yet I

: Last, year the number moving into newly-bui- lt of pur-
chased homes wab about 190,000; in 19SS, most recent year
on which there were accurate figures, it was 100,000. The
forecast is that the record 1940 figure will be surpassed in
succeeding yearsi Even yet, S6.7 per cent of urban dwellers
live in other than one-fami- ly homes, so there is plenty of ma

racinc nortnwest was Incorporated Into the term "poll terial upon whicli the real estate men, the building material
coons to describe
poll-watch- ers and election

strong-ar- m men who intimidated voters,!
officials. The "poll goons" weren't j

men, the FHA and the savings" and loan people may work,
Nor are feara that values of existing houses wiD decline seri- -

able to control things in the February 20 election, thou eh they ously borne out; faverage costa
were still on the jobj, subsequently one was sent to jail for
plugging a newspaper reporter. i ; I ':' ;

f There are county officials, some other citizens and a few
; legislators who. have objected,
which makes mandatory the publication of county court 4ro--:
c codings. There was such a law in Louisiana but one of
liaey Lcng's first acts when he roue to power was to have
that law repealed. That left no public check upon the illegal

; expenditures of the Long machine, and corruption has bam
rampant risbt down to the recent past when the Lone ma

here in Oregon, to the law

safe, to say that the law wiH be

oUU less than average costs of new houses, so those already
built are better buys but there aren't enough of them to go
around. In Salem there are few vacant houses, old or new.

Paxil Mallon reported, in advance of the vote on the tradeagreements bill amendment, that two western senators had
promised to vote for the administration program "if their
votes were needed," but other ise would vote against it be-
cause of its unpopularity in their states. It now appears evi-
dent that one of these was Senator Schwellenbach of Wash-
ington. ? V; - :" i;..; .: T ' i .'

; ;:!
' "" ; ' -

f There is great speculation as to what business will oc-
cupy the quarters vacated by the United States National
Bank of Portland in merging with Ladd & Bush. A survey of
the vicinity indicates there should be a service station on that
corner there isn't one for more than a block in any direc-
tion. ' '

." . .

chine was overthrown. It is
re-e-n s cted. - i ', p.; :r- - -- rj-i

Oregon nay learn a lesson from this chain of events- - in
r.r :l resolve not oaly to keep the county court pro-cc- c

llr : i in the papers but extend the system to municipali-tl- e
k- - including "PUDs and all other governing bodies which

utl:cri23 v:: tantis.1 expenditures. It u a safeguard which
:S0 Vatth alrtd Ps Troinrtlo

8 :45 (wrr I kialvia ai i.l.r. IBt a
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